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Prepare your business for the UK leaving the EU
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Leaving the EU means your business may need to prepare for change. What does Brexit mean for your
business? Are you prepared?
The government is planning every possible outcome including a no deal.
Hertfordshire Growth Hub has pulled together useful links and resources to help you understand how
leaving the EU may affect your business and what measures you can put in place to prepare. To find out
more visit the
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Hertfordshire Growth Hub website.

Creative Hertfordshire
Creative Hertfordshire is an online network for creative businesses, individuals and organisations
across Hertfordshire.
It is a free online resource that allows anyone within the creative business and arts community in
Hertfordshire to showcase work, share latest news, events and projects, and network with others.

Pay it Online
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the county, what is happening and where to go. It is designed to encourage interactivity and networking
and to help businesses and customers find one another and work together.
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Find out more and register.

Wenta
Wenta is the largest enterprise agency in Hertfordshire and Bedfordshire
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offering a diverse range of business support services to both start-ups and
existing businesses. These services include business advice, mentoring,
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business incubation centres, training courses, education programmes and
business centre premises.
Wenta’s experienced advisors offer a wide range of comprehensive training
and advice to ensure that you have all you need to succeed and grow in your
chosen field. So, if you have an idea that you would like to develop into a business, dream of working for
yourself or if you’re already up and running and looking to grow, Wenta can help!
Wenta are helping over 100 people every month in turning their dream of starting a business into a reality
through their business advice and support. If you have been trading for less than 12 months or if you are

thinking about starting a business, contact Wenta to find out how to access our free support package. For
those companies that have been established for more than a year, Wenta offer highly subsidised support
and advice packages. Wenta’s business centres offer a wide range of options from mailbox and virtual
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office facilities to self-contained offices and workshops at flexible prices.
To find out how Wenta can help you, please contact your local Wenta office on 01707 663610, email
marketing@wenta.co.uk or visit their

website.
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My Incubator
My Incubator Potters Bar is a fully equipped, modern business incubation
centre offering advice, workspace, training opportunities and access to finance
to those who are starting up their own business but are not quite ready for their
own office.
At My Incubator Potters Bar you have access to your own full-time business
advisor who will help build your businesses to the next level. It offers a unique environment of facilities for
entrepreneurs including access to a hot desk, PC with broadband, on-site business advice, networking
opportunities, in-house seminars and training opportunities.
My Incubator clients also have access to a whole network of other incubators spread across Hertfordshire
and Bedfordshire in Luton, Potters Bar, Stevenage, Ware and Watford. All of this is free for the first three
months!
If you would like to find out more about My Incubator please call 01707 800240, email
info@myincubator.co.uk or visit their

website.

Mi Ventures
Get free instant business advice online via live chat.
As a Hertsmere resident or business did you know that you're now able to access FREE instant online
business advice via live chat following our recent partnership with business support website, Mi Ventures?
Whether you're thinking of starting a business or are an existing business looking for a helping hand, this
new service allows you to speak to a professional business advisor instantly via a live chat service, saving
you the time and money of having to travel anywhere.
As well as being able to chat to business advisors, you can also access the Mi Ventures business
information library, which is full of useful, downloadable factsheets, documents and templates.
Find out the latest news on what's going on in the small business world and what events are happening
around Hertsmere and the rest of the UK. You can also network with other entrepreneurs at your leisure
too.
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